
ENVIRONMENTAL

Rates are down, but business is up. Sound contradictory? It’s the story of
one insurance sector’s successful struggle against the recessionary tide.
The environmental insurance industry has historically followed the
construction and commercial real estate sectors, which in turn rely
heavily on the creditmarkets. The recession continues to have a negative
impact on development andmany construction projects remain
susceptible to delay or even cancellation.While we are starting to see the
first benefits associated with Obama’s stimulus package –most notably in
infrastructure and energy projects – it will likely be some time before
major project-related environmental premium volume returns to
previous levels.

Environmental insurers, however, have shown great resilience over the
years, targeting new industry sectors and developing new products. Once
again, despite the current economic challenges, many of themajor
environmental carriers are reporting increases in new business premium
volume and growth in renewal premiums.

Reflecting the optimism about the growth potential in this space, even in
these tough times, more insurers have recently entered or have
announced plans to enter the highly competitive environmentalmarket.
More than 25 insurers now offer environmental products in North
America. New entrants to the environmentalmarket in recentmonths
include CV Starr, Catlin, Ironshore, Navigators and Philadelphia
Insurance Company. This growing list of insurers provides greater choice
to insureds and has helped to delay the rate increases thatmany have
been expecting in the wake of overall poor industry results.

A MATURING MARKET SECTOR

In the currentmarket, environmental insurance premium growth is being
driven bymany factors:

� Concerns over greater risk exposures. Corporate risk
professionals in the U.S. are preparing formore rigorous enforcement
of environmental regulations from theObama administration.

� Continued realization that environmental risk is not limited to
industrial sites. More hospitals and other health care facilities,
colleges and universities, owners of commercial real estate and
developers are using environmental insurance to address
environmental liability concerns.
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Companies are
taking advantage
of historically low
rates to expand
their pollution
programs.



� Impact of financial distress. Increased pressure on balance sheets and liquidity elevates the significance of
environmental liabilities, for example:

• As companies enter bankruptcy and financial reorganization under Chapter 11, bankruptcy courts and trustees
often look to resolve outstanding environmental claims, sell unencumbered assets and protect future lenders
from environmental liability.

• Budget crises at the state level oftenmotivate authorities to look for deep pockets to fund cleanup projects.

• Under the federal Super Fund law (CERCLA), as other liable parties at a cleanup site become defunct or
bankrupt, the survivor “PRPs” get a larger share of the financial liability.

� Expanding financial assurance requirements. Shaky balance sheets the world over have inspired greater
implementation and enforcement of financial assurance provisions by regulatory bodies. Insurance has always
been a competitive financial assurance compliance option, and the environmental insurers that offer financial
assurance products (either surety or insurance policies) are experiencingmuchmore activity.

� Development of innovative new products.New offerings aim at environmentally friendly construction
initiatives, such as the U.S. Green Building Council LEED program, or climate change-related initiatives, such as
carbon sequestration projects.

� Attractivemarket conditions.Companies are taking advantage of historically low rates to expand their pollution
programs – for example, buying higher limits or expanding coverage, including locking in favorable terms for
multiple-year policy periods.

� Continued interest in package programs.These programs offer competitively priced Professional Liability or
Casualty policies in combinationwith pollution coverage.More environmental insurers have introduced new
pollution package programs (such as ACE, Great American, Ironshore and Zurich), and they have enjoyed
considerable success by targeting their existing P&C customers. New package policies are also combining pollution
coverages that formerly required separate policies. For example, Chartis Environmental Infrastructure Solutions
combines Site Pollution Legal Liability and Contractors Pollution Liability.

� Global expansion. Companies often expand their pollution programswhen they expand operations into areas
with stricter environmental regulations or even compulsory environmental insurance schemes.Most of themajor
U.S. environmental carriers now have the ability to provide sophisticated global pollution insurance programs and
many can issue locally admitted policies, in local languages, in countries like India and China.
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MARKET SPECIFICS
Insurers continue to seek profitable underwriting with increasing
emphasis on short-term programs and less reliance on one-off, long-
term, project-specific placements. Premiums associatedwith the
more attractive, renewable lines of business are still decreasing –
although prices are not currently declining at the same rate they did
in the previous 12months. Still, price reductions do not appear to
have bottomed out yet and there are bargains to be had.

In contrast, themarket has remained relatively firm on complex,
long-term policies andmore challenging product lines, such as
Remediation Cost Cap andmonoline Products Pollution coverage.

Aggregate capacity in the industry remains relatively stable, with
most of the leading carriers able to provide $25million to $50million
in limits for a single placement. In situations wheremore limits are
required, we are placingmore layered environmental programs –
involvingmore than one insurer to build capacity.

Regarding terms and conditions, insurers continue to be aggressive in
some of themore competitive environmental lines of coverage, such
as Contractors Pollution Liability and Site Pollution Liability. For
example, we have seen insurers offer blanket non-ownedwaste
disposal site coverage (albeit with conditions). Coverage for nuclear,
biological, chemical and radiological exposures, including the result
of acts of terrorism, is being underwritten bymore insurers, onmore
types of risks.
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